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CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
III. Individual Records: 
. I GOLF TEAM ..:JI (;;1.... {.)if{ 
Ratios/per 18 holes: SEASON RESULT5dr/:ill'e DISTRICTS 
TOTAL BIRD PAR BOGEY DOUBLE TRIPLE QUADRUPLE 
NAME 
1. Dan Schearer 
2. Ryan Bowen 
3. Todd Pennington 
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PUTTS AVG. PUTTS AVG. PUTTS 
# PER ROUND PER HOLE 
340 34.0 1.88 




4. Greg Sever Jr" .0-.-8 "jJt k'Z 84 
,,r,1 J..f ).,!;.? ,, 
.Ji-:'fl . ji y--· }-0 ,..{r."2" 1 .,g..;1'" 332 33.2 1.84 
5. Todd Roberts 0 2 
,11 
~ 348 34.8 1.93 
6. Jim Ringer 108 0 16 2.7 58 9.7 28 4.7 4 0.67 1 0.17 1 0.17 0 198 33.0 1 .83 
7. John Kohlmeyer 
o1 (* Also 1 Eagle~ "Q,.<1) 
36 0 75 7.5 16 8.0 3 1.5 1 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 72 36.0 2.00 
